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The first year of the provost golf club was a huge success. It was a sketchy start in May with many 
cancellations due to soggy conditions.  But by June and July we were golfing regularly. A different course each 
week, whenever we could arrange a good deal!  Courses played included Black Horse, Highland Glen, Pike 
Lake, Northern Dunes and Saugeen.  In August we began to replay course favourites. Although our group size 
varied from 4 to 18, good time was always guaranteed. We plan to play throughout September and into 
October if weather permits. It was a fantastic season! Consider joining us next year.  

 

  
Management Committee                                                             Be a Friend.  Bring a Friend. 
President –Lorna Eadie Hocking                                        
Past President – Betty Perkins    Our next meeting will be Wednesday, April 10   
First Vice President – Lynda Taylor Basilij    at 10:00 at the P&H Centre 
Second Vice President – Joel Côté                
Secretary – Jan Stocovaz                                                                                                                                                             
Treasurer – Judy Turnbull                     Our next Management Committee Meeting  
Programme Co-chairs- Linda Vallie, Bill Roseborough            will take place on Tuesday April 2,                 
Membership Chair – Joan Ferguson                            at 9:30 a.m. 
Communications - Loretta Dunn             
Activity Group Chair–Susan Leidel      
Greeter Co-chairs – Jeanne Kucan, Wendy McDougall See our newsletters on the national website: 
Hospitality – Karen Farrow, Helen Peppler   www.probus.org/5ontario.htm 
 

Our April speaker will be Rosita Hall 
 

 
 

Entrepreneur extraordinaire, speaker, coach & Canadian best-selling author Rosita Hall is a force to be reckoned 
with. She inspires others to walk unapologetically in their authentic truth each day, to care deeply for their 
hearts and souls and to seize the opportunities with their name on it.  
 
For the past 18 years, she has been operating her own speaking and consulting business – Motivated Minds.  
She has spoken to thousands of individuals/companies in the area of leadership, self-care, motivation, 
entrepreneurship, change and teamwork. 
 
Rosita is the recipient of several prestigious awards for her leadership capabilities and her work in empowering 
women. She was recently named as one of the top 100 black women to watch in Canada. She is a founding 
member of the Women with Passion and Purpose Group that raises money for local charities.   
 

 
 

http://www.probus.org/5ontario.htm


  

Our March Speaker - John Lieber 
 

 
 

John was introduced by Joan Roseborough (above right).  He is passionate about embracing urban ecology in 
the form of green infrastructure.  He works for the City of Toronto, and holds a certificate in Urban Forestry, 
and a diploma in Ecosystem Management. Below are the notes that John provided from his presentation: 
 

Tree Planting in Small Towns and Rural Municipalities 
 
Southern Ontario is a special place. We live in a transition zone between the Boreal and Carolinian forests. We 
also live on the most productive farmland in Canada. We are the economic backbone of the Canadian 
economy. Given that agriculture is the most valuable asset to our continued prosperity, we must protect and 
enhance it. Why do we leave patches of forests on our landscape when it could be farmed?  
 
Forests hold the soil and provide an array of other benefits. The roots systems physically hold the soil and 
protect against wind and soil erosion. There is a certain threshold of trees that must remain on the southern 
Ontario landscape to ensure the soil we farm is protected.  
 
In the early 1920’s we learned what this threshold is. We removed too many trees and parts of southern 
Ontario because “deserts” – unfarmable due to the top soil eroding. This in part led to the creation of the 
Ministry of Natural Resources which began tree planting on marginalized farmland. Now we’ve replanted 
some of the landscape, but we must build a contingency to move us away from that threshold of losing our 
precious topsoil. 
 
When we drive around a see those lines of sugar maples on the back roads of our county – what are they 
really doing for us? 
 

- Bruce and Grey Counties identity  

- Habitat for birds that eat insects, controlling pest outbreaks 

- Leaves drop on top of farmland, enriching the soil 

- Wood sources, saving land owners from having to purchase wood 

- Habitat for animals creating natural harvests available for hunting 

- Transpiration pulls water through the roots from the ground and releases into the air, making it rain 

- Timber  

- Maple syrup  

They are the only type of infrastructure whose value grows exponentially with time. Roads and bridges 
deteriorate and require maintenance.  



  

Each tree expands the carrying capacity. One more bird nest, leaf, deer, quart of wood. If I boil down what 
trees do, they create Economic Abundance.  
 
Planting a tree influences all scales: microclimate, landscape and globally.  
 
As soon as you put a tree in the ground, everything starts to change. The immediate micro-climate area 
becomes shaded which influences which species of plant grow. The wind patterns change. Leaves drop, 
enriching the soil. Habitat is created. 
 
At the landscape level, urban areas are an important reforestation opportunity. An aerial of Hanover shows 
significant canopy cover. This provides many benefits to the people and wildlife of Hanover. Each tree on the 
lawn of a Hanover home provides connectively to the canopy highway that all mammals, insects and birds use. 
The trees are also protecting residents from UV rays and retaining storm water. It’s important to build 
connectively across the greater landscape to facilitate these benefits. 
 

In summary: 
 

1. Trees create economic abundance  

2. Trees influence all scales 

3. Trees improve the quality of the environmental medium we depend on for survival  

Actions for impact: 
 
1. Understand and advocate for government organizations that protect our environment.  

2. Use our precious productive land more efficiently. Use every square metre by having agriculture, plants or 

buildings.  

3. Start roadside tree plantings again. 

4. Plant only native species with a small contingency of Carolinian species in anticipation of climate change 

impacts. 

Thank you on behalf of my generation for planting trees and creating government agencies that have 
protected the environment. Bruce and Grey County are beautiful, rich and healthy places. I’m proud to have 
grown up here.  Please consider making yourself and your Bruce/Grey county neighbours richer and healthier 
by planting as many trees as you can afford this spring. Given all the pressures on the environment with 
biodiversity loss, urbanization and climate change we need every tree more than ever.  
 
 

 
 



  

Betty Perkins has now formed this year’s Nominating Committee - positions we need nominees for are:  
 

 Second Vice President -  acts in the absence of the President and 1st Vice President 
 Program Co-Chair(s) – arrange the speakers for the monthly meetings 
 Activity Group Chair – promotes activity groups within the club and provides group updates at 

monthly meetings 

We need you, our members, to volunteer for these positions and/or nominate your friends. 
 

Group Activities 
 

Attached to this email is the latest list of groups that are active – please check it out for contact names, 
dates, etc. Or you can check our activity calendar on our web site, www.hapc.ca for upcoming activities, 
times, and places. 

 

   
 

 Tennis:  A note from Fran:  I would just like to remind those who want to play tennis that the season is 
approaching and if interested please contact me at  Franschaus@gmail.com.  Memberships will be on 
sale in late April or early May. 

 Scrabble:  Scrabble welcomed a new member this week - Sylvia Emde. She found our relaxed play and 
liberal use of the scrabble dictionary rather fun…..and that is the whole function of our group. No 
pressure. Liz Pybus was the gracious host, providing scrumptious goodies. But Leona Hutton showed no 
mercy with her use of a small word in a “sweet” spot, garnering her 60 points in the one go. Well done 
ladies!  Next week’s game is at Allan Simpson’s. 

 Board and card games: These game groups have had a slow start with just one board game session at 
the Giddy Goblin to date.  Part of the problem has been the number of people going south to escape 
the winter.  We will hold a brief meeting during the break at the April 10 Probus meeting to decide on 
the schedule for future game sessions.  This will also provide an opportunity for new members to join 
the group. 

 TAP (Technical Aspects and Principles) Photography – TAP Photography met March 26 and Ed 
reviewed various software programs emphasising HDR techniques - lots of great discussion took place. 
On April 6 we will check out several Grey County waterfalls, utilizing various camera function modes 
with the goal of getting that perfect waterfalls photo. Left to right: Suzanne and Tom Wingfield, Dan 
Hobler, Ed Agnew, Darlene Wilston, Anna Smith and Ted Jackowski. 

 
  

 Food Based Foodies:  plan to have their first get together on May 29    

  Potluck - next potluck is on Monday, April 15 at noon at Hope Community Church - no theme. 

 Travel: On March 27 the Travel Group will be having their luncheon meeting, staff from Hanover Travel 
will be our guest to answer questions members may have before deciding on the company and length 
of tour the group is interested into taking to England and Scotland in 2020. Plans will also get 
underway at this meeting for the Annual Picnic that is held the end of June each year. All PROBUS 

http://www.hapc.ca/
mailto:Franschaus@gmail.com


  

members are welcome to this outing. I have one ticket available for the Walter’s Family Tribute to the 
Everly Brothers on July 31st. Cost is $105.00 includes bus, show ticket and chicken dinner.   

 Wine: April 9– Scotch tasting; June – Bus Trip to Dark Horse Winery along with other stops and July 2 – 
annual tasting on the Hobler’s patio. 

 
Craft Group Happenings 

                  

  Flower Pounding with Joan Roseborough 

What: Learn the art of Flower Pounding and experience the release of tension in a novel way. You will take 
home your own sampler that may be used to create a greeting card or framed art. 
When: Thursday, June 20, 2019 at 1:00pm 
Where: Sulphur Springs Park (formerly Saugeen Conservation Park) 
Cost: none      Limited: to 6 participants 
Please contact me, by email joro.cote@hotmail.ca or phone 519-364-6707 if interested 
On February 27, Sheree Shannon hosted the “Comfort and Wine Event”. Nine of us attended on a very snowy 
afternoon and were treated to a Choice of wine and a lovely cheese platter. Everyone made a Warming Pad as 
we enjoyed great refreshments, social time, laughs, and hospitality.  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

COMING EVENTS 
 

 “Billy Ellliot” The Musical - 2:00 matinee – Stratford Festival – May 30.  $120 (luxury coach and lunch 
at Anna Mae’s) leaving Grace United Church at 10:00 am.    

 “Elf” The Musical - 2:00 matinee – Hamilton Theatre, Cambridge – November 21.  $96 (luxury coach 
and lunch at Crossroads’ in Elmira) leaving Grace United Church at 10:00 am.    

 
There will be a new exercise class coming to the Hanover area this spring!  The VON SMART® exercise 
program is starting up a Parkinson’s disease specific class for those in the area who have been diagnosed 
with Parkinson’s disease.  If you know of anybody who you think would benefit from this program, please have 
them connect with myself, Maria Kuntz.  I am getting a list started so that I can know who is interested, and 
get a start on the registration process.  Exact dates of opening are unknown at this moment, as we are locking 
down a venue and days/times, but when we know, those registered will know.   
Interested participants can reach out to: maria.kuntz@von.ca or at: 519-371-5331 ext. 250. 

Back Row: Jeanne Lisenchuk, Jeanne Kucan, Bernice 
Frook, Georgia Kreager, Joan Roseborough; Front 
Row: Bev Morgan, Lynda Scully, Leona Hutton, Sheree 
Shannon 

In various stages of sewing are Joan 
Roseborough, Bev Morgan, sewing coach Sheree 
Shannon, and Jeanne Kucan. 

mailto:joro.cote@hotmail.ca
mailto:maria.kuntz@von.ca


  

 

 
 

 Saturday, April 6, 2 pm - Photographer David Chapman returns with his "Wild, Weird, and Wacky 
Weather" presentation. Cost is $5; tickets will be available at the library.  

 The Annual Book Sale will be held in the Hanover Community Hall in June. Preview Evening:  Thursday, 
June 13, 6 pm to 8 pm - Admission $10 (kids free), purchases by donation.  Book sale dates are: 

June 14th – 9 am to 8 pm 
June 15th – 9 am to 5 pm 
June 16th – 1 pm to 5 pm 

  
We have books, puzzles, movies, magazines, and games! Entrance to the sale is free, we simply ask for a 
donation for any “purchase”. 

 
 

 Interested in renting a raised garden bed for planting veggies or flowers? Check out Hanover's 
Community Garden Beds. The beds are located north of Dickies factory Outlet, cost is  

$25.00 / bed/ year, garden tools and water are provided. Contact Heather Byers at heather@harc.ca  or 
phone 519-364-6100, extension 102 (Community Living Hanover & Area). 

 

 
 

REMINDERS   
 

 The Suggestion Box is out at every meeting – any speaker ideas always welcome. 
 

 A reminder to members to “lug a mug” to meetings - help reduce our use of paper cups! Currently our 
cups cannot be placed in the recycling bin.  So in order to assist in using less land fill space, please stack 
them in the plastic containers provided each meeting and they will take up less room.  
 

 

  When replying to emails from different PROBUS group, please remember to not reply to all. This was 
mentioned at our last Probus meeting but some are still getting emails that were replied to all, and 
they are basically saying they could not attend.  Thank you!  

 
 
 

mailto:heather@harc.ca

